Chthonic Codex

On the Things Beneath the Valley ofFire
In a bend between the Spine and the Orient Sea lies the Valley ofFire.
The Valley is a desert plateau scoured by raging deflagration. Piles ofrubble
and ruins few and far between, huge billowing flames venting from the karsts,
canyons and crevices crisscrossing the valley.
You have no reason to be there. Go home. Or come underground.
Under the desert, hidden from sight and the scorching sun, in these very
canyons, karsts and crevices rivers flow and life abounds. Trees, ivy,
honeysuckle, fungal sprawls and fauna teems nestled in the moist chthonic
cavities, protected from the hell above us.
Over the millennia witch hunts, war, distrust and persecution drove to the
Valley monstrosities and practitioners ofthe occult arts. Here they found
even weirder beings and more inexplicable phenomena.
To resist the vexing environment and wanton aggression covenants and
congregations were formed. Eventually the Schools ofMagic were founded;
as they started accepting apprentices a greater influx ofyoung, foolish and
ambitious students started. But conflict continued. Many schools and their
immense knowledge were wiped from existence.
The Five Great Schools left joined in a Conspiracy, both to find strength
through numbers and to keep their real enemies close.
There were more. Many more. They teared each other apart. They are gone now

The ruins oftheir greatness lie before us
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Spite Dragons

Dragons hate humans. For millennia humans lived in terror and provided
dragons with livestock, tributes and, most importantly, ego-pandering. But
when the human power waxed, they hunted the dragons away. Forced in
remote areas like the Fire Valley and mad at the puny fleshlings, the surviving
dragons have been cultivating revenge and scorn in their hearts for millennia.
Quietly they wait for the right moment to strike back and revenge the
murders oftheir unhatched offsprings and the plunder oftheir hoards.
Grand Sorcerer Karbouna IV was one ofthem, the leader ofa secret cabal of
Fire Dervishes. Straight after his Apotheosis, as the Savant Conspiracy
disbanded, he and his minions betrayed the other Schools. Shrouded by magic
the dragons chose that moment to attack and slay most ofthe the other
Savants, thus starting the Fire Dervish Troubles.

AFG: LVL 6+ Monster, DEFHeavy. Special: Giant, Dragon Breath, Glare, Flying, Scorn

S&W: HD 6+; AC2 [17]; Atk2 claws (1d6), 1 bite (3d8); Move 9 (Fly 24);
Save 5; AL C; CL/XP 11+/2000; Special: Dragon Breath, Glare, Flying, Scorn.
Dragon Breath: every 2d6 rounds a Spite Dragon can unleash his noxious breath on their
enemies, in the form ofa cone 100’ long and 50’ wize at its extremity, dealing 1d6 damage
plus 1d6 each 3 levels, save for halfdamage. Dragons have been observed breathing fire,
hail, hornets, metal shards, sand, acid and are immune from damage oftheir breath type.
Glare: Spite Dragons can glare at a human within 300’, filling them with fear fueled by
ancestral scorn. Ifthe glared human averts their eyes and avoids eye contact with the dragon
no ill effect is suffered, except for the combat penalties relevant lackoflooking directly at their
opponent. Ifthe glare is not averted every round the human will be struckby the lightning
stare, taking 1d6 damage due the terror, and must save against morale/paralisys. Iffailed
the creature is terrorized and must either flee or be completely still for 1d6 rounds.
Scorn: Glaring Dragons can, once per day, release their scorn in terrifying roar, releasing a
cloud ofanger-powered lightning from their eyes. Any human within 60’ will suffer 1d6
damage for each dragon level (save for half) and will be paralyzed with terror for 1d6 rounds
(save to avoid).

Apprentice Perfunctory Allotment:

Paraphernalia

Each Apprentice, regardless ofthe College, is usually endowed with:
- A jute shoulder bag.
- Some leaves ofpaper, ink and pen, or clay tablets and reeds.
- Access to a shared room or solitary cell, dug in stone.
- 6 chunky candles, 6 tarred torches, tinder and flint.
- A knife, a staff, a mallet and a chisel.
- A thick woolen cloak, a linen short tunic and goatskin sandals.
- Knowledge ofthe spell UnveilArcana, plus another Cantrip and a First
Circle Spell, chosen by one's Master.
Plus a kit dependant on the school:
Fire Dervishes: White skirt, white shirt, red fez. A selection offlints and
steel, tinder and a box ofmatchsticks. Your master can provide access to
three sealed glass flasks offlaming oil.
Gatekeepers: White tunic, white hood. A box ofchalk. Your master can
provide access to a sealed iron flask for spirit binding, holding an
unspecified spirit ifthey feel so inclined.
Chimerists: Tye-dyed turquoise-purple skorts, sleeveless top and a facecovering, web-like coif. Six sealable ceramic jars. Your master can
provide a frog, ooze, mould or plasmoid ofany appropriate color.
Necromancers: Black tunic with long pointy hood with holes for eyes and
extra-long sleeves, with crude white bone motifs. Your master can
provide access to corpses and three flasks ofblessed water.
Stargazers: Sky-blue tunic with white dots and star patches.
Multicoloured brimless top-hat or blue conical hat with embedded
mirrors shards. A brass goat liver map for casting omens. Your master
can provide access to a spyglass.
Artificers: Felt trousers, shirt, leather apron with arms cover (light
armour) and goggles. A crossbow and 12 darts. Your “master" can
provide access to a musket or handgun.
Plus each Apprentice starts with some obtained, gifted, bought or stolen
Arcane Pointless Adjuncts ofsome Dubious Utility.

